
CAVALIERS OF THE WEST 

7/8/18   OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 

ELAINE J.  LESSIG, ROI L CAVALIERS, USA 
 

Thank you all for the honor of your entries and the pleasure of the dogs.  It was a joy to stand in 
the ring with the exhibitors and our wonderful breed.  What a lovely day it was. 

 I thank the COTW for their lovely hospitality and generous gifts.  Congratulations on a 
successful show.  The entire committee worked very well together organizing and running a 
flawless show.  I wish you every success for your future events. 

Elaine J.  Lessig, Roi L Cavaliers, USA 

 

DOG CLASSES 

 

JUNIOR PUPPY DOG  (5) 

1. SHEEBA SUPERSTITION  (Mitchell)  

Well-broken Blenheim just 5 months.  Best head, balance, topline in class, round eyes, black 
pigment, short hocks, correct bone for size, moved happily and properly.  Quite the little 
showman.  BEST PUPPY IN SHOW, BEST PUPPY DOG 

2. BRIARCREST BY DESIGN AT INTRYNZIK  (Goodwin/Van Luchene)   

Another 5 month old well broken Blenheim, well proportioned, good bone for size, moved well.  
Preferred eyes, tail set and carriage of first place 

3. MAYFIELD HERCULES AT HIFLT  (Parris/Parris)  

Blanketed 6 month-old Blenheim with lovely round, dark eyes.  Level topline, longer cast than 
the above, adequate movement. 

4. KENDALLKASTLE KNIGHT RANGER AT PARLETT  (Williams/Williams) 

Well-broken 7 month-old tri moved easily, correct bone for size.  Preferred expression of higher 
placements. 

 

 



SENIOR PUPPY DOG  (2)  

1. REGIS MAISON DU SOLEIL MARCEL  (Schuberth)  

9 month-old well broken Blenheim with large eyes, with sweet expression, showing a bit of white 
at the moment.  Balanced and properly proportioned. 

2. REGIS MAISON DU SOLEIL PHILLIPPE  (Schuberth)  

Exhibitor mentioned that these boys are litter brothers.  Blanketed Blenheim.  Preferred less white 
of eye and balance and proportion of 1st place. 

 

GRAD PUPPY DOG  (1) 

1. DELSOL DRESS TO IMPRESS  (Macrae/McHenry)  

Heavily marked 15 month-old Blenheim, nice sporting movement, well proportioned, black 
pigment, prefer softer expression with no white of eye. 

 

BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG  (1) 

1. CROSSBOW GREYHAWK DANIEL A KICKAPOO OF ZOOTS  (Schiffman/Mittleman)  

Lovely, Blenheim, well balanced with rounded spaniel qualities desirable in the breed.  Good 
bone for size, nicely muscled.  Topline let him down at times. 

 

JUNIOR AMERICAN BRED DOG  (1) 

1. ISLEPOSEA WALK ON FERRY, JW  (Hoehn)  

15 month-old well broken Blenheim, silky coat, JET black pigment, round, dark eye with melting 
expression.  Well proportioned and balanced with short hocks.  Sporting movement holding a 
firm topline on the move.  A quality exhibit to watch for the future. 

 

AMERICAN BRED DOG  (6)   

1. ALMEARA I BELIEVE, JW  (Parente)  

Well bodied and marked Blenheim carrying a level topline, super black pigment, high set ears 
framing the face, round dark eyes with appealing expression, silky coat, balanced, ideal size.  A 
very eye catching exhibit. 



2. HARRINGTON HAUTE STUFF  (Tompkins/Gonyo/Gonyo)  

Well-marked Blenheim with correct amount of leg for his size.  Another with a lovely high ear set 
and flat topskull, balanced with good bone, topline, moved out.  Preferred overall type of 1st 
place. 

3. FORESTCREEK GRAYTON  (Cline/Cline/Cline)  

Smaller toy spaniel in type, Blenheim, sweet head and expression.  Preferred ear set and topskull 
of higher placements, short coupled, showed happily. 

4. GLENELLEN ROYAL ROOKIE  (Murphy)  

Well-broken Blenheim with silky coat, nicely proportioned, preferred eyes and pigment of other 
placements.   

 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLENHEIM DOG  (3) 

1. COBRINIK HOTROD LINCOLN  (Porter/Cook)  

Very sweet-headed Blenheim with super large round dark eyes with melting expression, ears 
framing the face, moved freely holding level topline, silky coat. 

2. MILBU JIM-DANDY  (Sherrin)  

Toy spaniel in type with heavily marked Blenheim coat, ear-set lower than preferred, movement 
not as free as 1st place. 

3. ANGEL’S PRIDE KASSANOVA AT DULCE  (Covell)  

Blenheim dog not as well balanced as other placements.  Preferred neck, coat and movement of 
other placements. 

 

SPECICAL LIMIT TRICOLOR DOG  (1) 

1. TRUELEGANCE PISTOLS AT DAWN  (Ogle)  

Well moving tri, lovely coat, sweet head and espression, high set ears framing the face, correct 
tail-set and carriage, balanced with correct bone for his size.   

BEST TRICOLOR IN SHOW, BEST TRICOLOR DOG 

  

 

 



SPECIAL LIMIT RUBY DOG  (3) 

1. KELLENE WHEN IRISH EYES ARE SMILING  (Carter)  

True toy spaniel in type with all those curves and substance, well sprung ribs too! Soft head, 
black pigment, large round dark eyes, cushioning in alL the correct places.  Perfect silky coat.  
Best mover in the class….so effortless.  Held topline and correct tail-set and carriage on the 
move.  RESERVE WINNERS DOG, BEST RUBY IN SHOW, BEST RUBY DOG 

2. ENG CH HARANA ERROL BROWN, ENG JW  (Ayers/Martz/Koster)  

Another very handsome typey ruby, large, dark round eyes, stop steeper than 1st place, silky coat 
as good as it gets, preferred rib spring, length of leg, and movement of class winner. 

3. ROBINS NEST DEUCES ARE WILD  (Prodanovich)  

Well balanced ruby who was not at one with his handler.  Nice moving dog whose pigment and 
expression let him down. 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLACK-AND-TAN DOG  (1) 

1. SALTAYRE CABERNET AT COBRNIK  (Cook) 

Sweet headed, short coupled, Black-And-Tan with a level topline, good bone for size, round 
eyes, would prefer a bit more leg under him.   

BEST BLACK-AND-TAN IN SHOW, BEST BLACK-AND-TAN DOG  

 

OPEN DOG  (4) 

1. CH BROOKHAVEN HERE COMES HOGAN, JW (Ayers/Martz/Green) 

 Captivating toy spaniel, well broken silky coat, enough but not too much…just right.  Soft 
melting expression, round, dark eyes, well cushioned face, perfect size, enough bone and leg 
length for his size, level topline, correct tail carriage and set, best mover in the class.  I must 
say….every inch a Cavalier.  With pleasure, RESERVE BEST IN SHOW, BEST OF 
OPPOSITE SEX, WINNERS DOG, BEST BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG, BEST AMERICAN 
BRED DOG, BEST BLENHEIM DOG. 

2. CH BELCARRA STRAIGHT SHOT REMINGTON OF BEAR RIVER RANCH  (Toepfer)  

Sweet, sweet head, large, round, delicious dark eyes, level topline, arched neck set into well laid 
back shoulders, just not moving at his best today. 

 



3. CH ROCKCREEK MARK ME FIRST AT HIFLT, JW  (Parris/Parris/Steagall)  

Another sweet headed Blenheim, lovely expression, dark brown round eyes, level topline, 
preferred tail-set and carriage of the above. 

4. CH CHADWICK CODE BLACK  (McCarty/Eckersley)  

Tri, a lovely type, preferred the eye size of the other placements, well balanced and proportioned, 
not moving at his best today. 

 

BITCH CLASSES 

 

JUNIOR PUPPY BITCH (6) 

1. CAMBRYCE MADEE BLACK MAGIC  (Sherrin)  

8 month-old blanketed tri, very typey, balanced, easy on the move, good bone for size, well 
proportioned, croup a bit steep, moved freely. 

2. QUAIL RUN FREEDOM  (Kornhi)  

5 ½ month-old Blenheim, well broken, silky coat, balanced, sweet head, another easy mover, 
preferred outline of #1. 

3. CLOBEAR RENAISSANCE SNOW ANGEL  (Waggoner/Mathies)  

6 ½ month-old well broken Blenheim, lovely arched neck, free moving, preferred head of above 
placements 

4. SHADOWBROOK WISH UPON A STAR  (Moody/Moody)  

5 ½ month-old Blenheim, nicely broken, large dark brown eyes, melting expression.  Gave way 
on her balance and bone. 

 

SENIOR PUPPY BITCH  (5) 

1. TUDORR SONG OF ICE AND FIRE, JW  (Mixon/Mixon)  

Blenheim, most balanced in class, 11 month-old, sweet feminine head, lovely round eyes with 
melting expression, black pigment, well proportioned, correct topline, tail-set and carriage, 
correct bone for size.  A nice package.    BEST PUPPY BITCH 

 



2. IVYLINE POWDER PUFF  (Giampapa)  

11 month-old feminine Blenheim with largest, darkest eyes, overall a lovely exhibit, dark 
pigment, balanced, level topline, correct tail-set and carriage, hope her bite corrects. 

3. BENCHMARK TIMELESS  (Hoorman)  

11 month-old Blenheim, well broken, sweet expression, balanced, moving easily, another one 
hopes for her bite to correct. 

4. SORELLA GEORGIA ON MY MIND  (Green)  

10 month-old Blenheim, less broken than others, good topline, easy mover, prefer more bone and 
darker pigment. 

 

GRADUATE PUPPY BITCH  (6) 

1. IVYLINE GO GO GIRL  (Giampapa)  

Eye-catching attractive Blenheim who won her class on balance, sweet head, melting expression, 
large round dark eyes, short coupled, arched neck, correct topline tail-set and carriage, and correct 
bone for size. 

2. ASTARRING ALL THE CATS MEOW  (Foster/Mohn)  

Sweet-headed Blenheim, large round dark eyes, prefer higher ear-set, dark pigment, a bit more leg 
and arched neck would enhance the outline. 

3. BENTWOOD FORESTCREEK DIAMOND AND SILK  (Cline)  

Another lovely feminine Blenheim with soft well-broken coat.  A higher ear-set would finish her 
head, short coupled, prefer more leg. 

4. PARLETT GOSSIP GIRL  (Williams/Williams)  

Blenheim with lovely type, more arch to the neck would improve the outline.  Easy mover. 

 

NOVICE BITCH  (2) 

1. ROBIN’S NEST LIFE IS A HIGHWAY  (Prodanovich)  

Black-and-Tan with a sweet expression, balanced, correct leg for size, bone too, rich tan. 

2. LILYCROFT QUEEN ANNES REVENGE  (Karcher/Karcher)  

Black-and-Tan with round eyes, no ears today, prefer topline and movement of #1. 



BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCH  (1) 

1. CH FORESTCREEK FANTASY GIRL, JW  (Cline/Cline/Cline)  

Blenheim with soft expression, silky coat, short hocks, free mover, prefer higher ear-set. 

 

JUNIOR AMERICAN BRED BITCH  (1) 

1. BLACKFIRE NEVERTHELESS SHE PERSISTED  (Weidig/Kennedy/McLaughlin) 
Feminine Black-and-Tan with silky correct coat, rich tan, nicely balanced.  Easy on the move, 
topline in transition, hope it settles. 

 

AMERICAN BRED BITCH  (5) 

1. MAYFIELD MISS WINNIE, JW  (Lunbeck/Mayfield)  

Very typey Blenheim, feminine head, large round dark eyes, melting expression, balanced with         
proper proportions, level topline, moved freely.       

2. ONTHEMARK MOONSTONE  (Chan)   

Blanketed Blenheim, well set ears, dark eyes, moved out 

3. PARLETT PINKY PROMISE, JW  (Williams/Williams)   

Well-broken Blenheim, soft silky coat, sweet head, preferred movement and balance of above. 

4. SHERAH ALL DRESSED UP  (Crommett)   

Lightly marked Blenheim, her eyes are her fortune, prefer the substance and movement of above. 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLENHEIM BITCH  (6)  (361 excused at handler’s request) 

1. ASTARRING EVERY SAILORS DREAM  (Foster/Mohn)  

For me, this bitch defines breed type.  Outstandingly feminine, large round dark eyes well set 
apart, ample cushioning on her face, black pigment, high set ears framing the face, arched neck 
set into good shoulders, level topline.  Correct tail-set and carriage, balanced and well 
proportioned.  Easy mover.  Never put a foot wrong.  She was my afternoon delight.  An A+ for 
sure.   

BEST IN SHOW, WINNERS BITCH, BEST BRED BY EXHIBITOR IN SHOW, 
BEST AMERICAN BRED IN SHOW, BEST BLENHEIM IN SHOW, BEST BRED 



BY EXHIBITOR BITCH, BEST AMERICAN BRED BITCH, BEST BLENHEIM 
BITCH 

2. BUTTERFIELD PINK CADILLAC  (Sparks/Sparks)  

Another top quality exhibitor.  Lovely breed type, large dark round eyes, melting expression, 
balanced, well proportioned, topline, tail-set and carriage correct.  Moved out well.  Preferred 
head of class winner. 

3. LINRICA ROSE PETALS  (Liu)  

Lovely Blenheim with sweet expression, preferred the wide set eyes of above, narrowed a bit in 
the rear, level topline.   

4. BROOKHAVEN ARIZONA  (Ayers/Martz)  

Still another quality bitch, attractive exhibit in lovely coat.  Missing the head and eyes of above. 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT TRICOLOR BITCH  (4) 

1. COVINGTON SASSENACH  (Mohn/Mohn)  

Won this class on her balance and outline, sweet head, high ear-set, round eyes, level topline, 
correct tail-set and carriage.  Correct bone for size. 

2. STARMAC SHOWBOAT  (Hooper)  

Another pleasing head, balanced with correct ear-set, topline, tail-set, and carriage.  Preferred the 
darker eye of 1st place. 

3.  DELSOL ADORED  (McHenry)  

Toy spaniel in make and shape.  Used herself well on the move.  Preferred the head and eyes of 
above. 

4.  QUAIL RUN ON STRIKE  (Frater/Kornhi)  

Good topline, well broken, easy on the move, preferred the softer head and eyes of other 
placements. 

 

SPECIAL LIMIT BLACK-AND-TAN BITCH  (1) 

1. ROBIN’S NEST AUDREY HEPBURN  (Prodanovich)  

Short coupled, full coated, sweet head, large eyes, not as dark as preferred.  Well-arched neck, 
moving well.  BEST BLACK-AND-TAN BITCH 



OPEN BITCH  (4) 

1. CH CHADWICK DRAMA, JW  (Hoehn/Eckersley)  

Very feminine Blenheim won the class on the balance of her head to her body, large dark eyes, 
silky coat, level topline, tail-set and carried correctly, moved freely and easily.  Quite lovely and 
sweet, a Cavalier worthy of RESERVE WINNERS BITCH. 

2. IVYLINE JUST LIKE SUGAR  (Giampapa)  

Quality Blenheim carried a level topline, correct tail-set and carriage, as she moved easily around 
the ring.  Preferred the head properties of 1st place ever so slightly. 

3. BENCHMARK SHAMELESS  (Chan/Mitchell)  

Tri with sweet head.  Large dark round eyes, melting expression, very balanced, tail let her down 
today, great mover.  BEST TRICOLOR BITCH 

4. LINRICA MIGNON MOCHI, JW  (Liu)  

Blenheim slighter on bone and muscle than others in class.  Glamorous high set ears. 


